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Tom’s career in yacht sales began in 1989 with Gulfwind Marine, where he worked for

20 years, and then became a founding partner of MarineMax Inc, the world’s largest

marine retailer. In 2009, with the help of Jimmy Rogers, Tom opened the doors to

the Tom George Yacht Group with a focus on providing exceptional customer service.

With his extensive experience in both brokerage and new construction management,

Tom hired a team with a wealth of knowledge to provide clients with the best yachting

experience possible.

 

The Tom George Yacht Group is now an authorized dealer for numerous prestigious

brands including Invincible, Marquis, Carver, Everglades, Cobalt and EdgeWater.

Now with two locations and an in-house service department, we are built to cater to

our clients and their interests come second to none. The loyalty of our clients is the

greatest testimony of our commitment to you. With 30 + years of experience in the

yachting industry we have customers that have been with us from the beginning.

Experience the commitment and reliability for yourself.

OUR STORY







FINANCE AND INSURANCE

At Tom George Yacht Group our in-house finance department is here to make 

your boating lifestyle easy and affordable. With over 30 years of experience, 

our finance team’s long-standing relationships with the best lenders provides 

you very competitive rates and long-term financing options. 

 

In addition to providing financial assistance, we work closely with specialized 

marine insurance companies and are here to help you find a comprehensive, 

competitively priced policy that best suits your needs. 

 

If you want additional protection for your boat, ask about our extended war-

ranties and boat protection options. With extended coverage programs for 

engines, electronics, generators and more, TGYG can guide you in selecting 

the best coverages for your lifestyle.

 

The TGYG finance department can simplify your buying experience and get 

you out on the water with peace-of-mind.

Vic Henderson
Business/F&I Manager

Marion Chamberlain
F&I Assistant

Chrissy Dalimonte
Closing Agent



OUR SERVICE FACILITY

Tom George Yacht Group is proud of our in-house service team and their ability to provide excellent

care for our client’s yachts. Our Service Department has service representatives available to address 

any maintenance items you may need throughout the state of Florida and beyond for both local and 

traveling clients.

 

This wide reach is accomplished by our strategic partnerships with select service companies

throughout the areas where our clients do most of their boating. This allows our service

representatives to have multiple options to get the right person for the job quickly. For our clients 

that embark on more adventures beyond the horizon, such as the Caribbean, the Great Loop or the 

Northeast, call the TGYG service line, and we will find a local service technician wherever you are.

 

Additionally, TGYG can provide authorized warranty work for Yamaha, Mercury and Volvo-Penta

engines.  Our revolutionary approach to customer care has enabled us to be more nimble than

traditional dealers and provide better service to our clients, resulting in a better yachting experience!

 Authorized Service Specialists



The Marquis 42 Express is the first model of this fresh concept that is made to make her debut at the 2019
Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show in November 2019. This concept is based on designs from the famed Italian 
Yacht design firm Nuvolari Lenard and is being produced in the Marquis Group’s Wisconsin factory just north of Green
Bay. The Marquis 42 Express will feature a large bathing platform aft with abundant, luxurious seating and lounge
space outdoors. The air-conditioned cabin will feature a full head, galley and dinette that converts into a berth for
overnight stays. It will come standard with most features but the owner can select either a hardtop or bimini top as
well as customize the color scheme of the hull and soft goods to taste. The 42 Express will be followed by two larger
Marquis Express models, a 50 Express and 60 Express in the next few years.





“Our experience was top-notch from day one. It was a pleasure working with both 

Tom George Yacht Group and Carver. I was always a Sea Ray owner, but after see-

ing all the great features Carver was coming out with, I was sold. We also greatly 

appreciated the opportunity to tour the Carver Factory. We were very impressed. 

Everything was made right there in the factory, even down to the wiring. We saw 

our C37 in production. It wasn’t quite finished at the time. When we finally saw 

it for the first time at the delivery, I actually cried. It was so beautiful. The quality 

and fit and finish is much better than the boat we previously owned. I love all the 

storage. It’s perfect for weekends away or longer trips. It is exactly what I hoped 

for and more!”

The Perih Family`

“Hands down the best experience we’ve had buying a boat. The TGYG team

and Carver were great to work with. I had the opportunity to go to the factory and 

see the building process, which was incredible. Our first trip we took it down to 

Longboat Key Moorings the day after we took delivery of the boat. We were too 

excited to wait. Since then we’ve taken it all  over the West Coast of Florida and 

the way down to the Bahamas. It’s the perfect boat for our family.”

 

- The Fortin Family

WHAT CARVER OWNERS HAVE TO SAY



Carver is unique among other yacht builders, in that, they are experts in manufacturing and they produce many of
their own parts. This capability enables them to be very nimble and provide an enhanced degree of customization
that other manufacturers are simply not capable of doing. For those who want to personalize their yacht to their own
discriminating taste, Carver is the place to go. From cosmetic details like hull color, flooring, and upholstery to custom
metalwork, cabinetry, and fiberglass additions, Carver’s in-house expert craftsmen can customize it all. Carver is proud
to be an American manufacturer.





C34 COUPE C37 COUPE C43 COUPE C52 COUPE

C36 CB  C40 CB C52 CB

THE CARVER COMMAND BRIDGE SERIES FEATURES BRIDGE-STYLE CRUISING 
YACHTS FROM 36’ – 52’

CARVER COMMAND BRIDGE LINE

CARVER COUPE LINE
THE CARVER COUPE SERIES FEATURES COUPE-STYLE CRUISING YACHTS 
FROM 34’ – 52’



WE ARE NOW YOUR AUTHORIZED INVINCIBLE DEALER!







33 OPEN

35 CAT 

42 OPEN

36 OPEN

37 CAT 

42 CENTER CABIN

39 OPEN

40 CAT 

With unprecedented size, range and amenities to accommodate everyone in any conditions, the 46 Catamaran is the 
ultimate fishing machine. Designed to efficiently achieve world-beating performance out of quad-outboard engines, 
while providing sportfish-level fishability, the new 46 Catamaran is truly breaking new ground

INVINCIBLE BUILDS OFFSHORE CENTER CONSOLES RANGING FROM 33’ – 42’

INVINCIBLE BUILDS OFFSHORE  CATAMARAN RANGING FROM 35’ – 46’



“Owning my 335 has been a fantastic experience. The range and comfort level 
takes me to offshore fishing grounds that I was unable to venture to in the past. 
The safety features this boat provides makes the experience much more relaxing 
and enjoyable. For days when we are not fishing, just cruising, we can relax in 
comfort with the well thought out amenities like the retractable windshield and a 
great sound system. With future trips planned to southwest Florida and the Keys 
our 335 will continue to provide my family and I a stellar boating experience.”
 
Dan B.

“We love our 243 Everglades. You will be hard pressed to find another 24’ boat
anywhere that will command everything it does from fishing the flats in 2’ of
water, to 10 miles offshore to being the envy of everyone on the island. It’s a great
fishing boat with enough comfortable features for the whole family!”
 
Aaron C.

“We absolutely love our 335 Everglades!  We’ve had it for a year now and it’s the 
perfect boat for a combination of offshore fishing and family fun! It’s perfect for 
the Tampa Bay area. We can run it to the island and anchor for the day, or run 60 
miles offshore and back for a day of fishing.”
 
Ryan M.

WHAT EVERGLADES OWNERS HAVE TO SAY



Everglades has a history of building unsinkable offshore boats equipped with the most standard features in their class. 
There is no wood construction that goes into an Everglades Boat. The RAMCAP Process assures that Everglades’ hulls 
are solid, rigid, and twist-free prior to installing the deck. The result is Everglades’ signature rock solid feel, and quiet, 
dry ride. Committing to intelligent design and quality allows Everglades to continue to lead the way.





OFFSHORE SERIES
EVERGLADES BOATS BUILDS OFFSHORE CENTER CONSOLES RANGING FROM 23’ – 43’

HYBRID SERIES
EVERGLADES BOATS BUILDS HYBRID CENTER CONSOLES RANGING FROM 24’ – 27’

335CC  365CC 395CC 435CC

235CC 255CC 295CC

243CC 253CC 273CC

DUAL CONSOLE SERIES
THE 340DC IS THE FLAGSHIP MODEL IN  THE EVERGLADES DUAL CONSOLE SERIES



“I have a 370 EdgeWater. I have been a serial boat buyer for 20 years. This boat
has by far been the best combination of performance, efficiency, fishability and
creature comforts that I have experienced. While the test of dealer service has been 
limited due to the lack of problems, Tom George Yacht Group has exceeded my most 
hopeful expectations which, as you know, rarely happens from most boat dealers. 
I think I’ll have this sweet looking fishing machine for many happy years!”

- Todd  H.

“I cannot tell you enough how pleased we are with our EdgeWater 248CX. We are
leisure boaters and this boat so fits what we enjoy doing which is cruising and an-
choring off the many natural beaches our area has to offer. It is also well equipped
for fishing which we are just starting to delve into. The dual console design with
the hardtop gives us so much protection from the sun and the versatility we
wanted. The on-board head is also a great feature with grandchildren. That said
we are very happy with our EdgeWater 248CX.”

- The Hauenstein Family

WHAT EDGEWATER OWNERS HAVE TO SAY



EdgeWater builds highly innovative and technologically superior offshore boats. They are engineered to deliver
outstanding all-around performance combined with the safety of a completely unsinkable hull. Over the past quar-
ter-century their mission has never changed. They are driven by an unwavering passion for excellence which has re-
sulted in the earning of the National Marine Manufacturer’s Association (NMMA) Customer Satisfaction index award 
four years in a row.  They pursue this mission through a process of continuous evolution and improvement. Driving 
this improvement is their focus on proprietary technology that delivers significantly better strength, safety
and performance than conventionally built boats.





HERITAGE SERIES:

158CS 170CC 188CC 208CC

OFFSHORE SERIES:
THE EDGEWATER OFFSHORE SERIES FEATURES CENTER CONSOLES FROM 23’ – 37’

230CC 245CC 262CC  

 280CC 320CC  340CC 370CC

CROSSOVER SERIES
EDGEWATER BOATS BUILDS HYBRID CENTER CONSOLES RANGING FROM 23’ – 28’

230CX 248CX 262CX 280CX

THE EDGEWATER HERITAGE SERIES FEATURES CENTER CONSOLES FROM 15’ - 20’



“My wife and I never thought we would pull the trigger to buy a boat, but we now

truly believe that relaxing on the water will extend our life with pleasure for years!

TGYG’s white glove service and advisors made the process equally enjoyable- their 

never ending touches gave us confidence in their product and superior resources! 

The selection of our Cobalt 25SC was made with intense due diligence, and it was a 

clear choice due to all the attention of detail that Cobalt puts into their product

this process was greatly simplified by both of our specialists.”

- The Petrone Family

“We absolutely love our Cobalt 23SC. I constantly call it the tank because it is

so solid and handles like a Cadillac. The new Mercury Verado 250hp engine is

extremely quiet, powerful and fuel efficient. We decided to build our boat and the

experience provided to us during that process was nothing less than exceptional.

We got all the options we needed, and were not pressured into getting things that

we did not need. The boat is so comfortable that sometimes we just sit on the

boat and relax without going anywhere on the water. We were provided on the

water training and we were very comfortable when we took delivery knowing that

we could handle being new boat owners. Based on the experience we received

and the outstanding continued customer service we will always recommend TGYG

and Cobalt to everyone we know. Thank you for making us a part of your family.”

- The Conrad Family

WHAT COBALT OWNERS HAVE TO SAY



Cobalt is dedicated to consistently improving and upgrading their boats with the most reliable and advanced
technology. Cobalt’s 100% hand-laid hulls with kevlar reinforcement and composite structural components make
for a smoother, safer ride. They take time listening to current Cobalt owners and dealers to implement requested
modifications and upgrades, with the goal of building the best boat possible. Throughout the construction process
we work with the Cobalt factory to build the best possible boat to meet the unique needs of boaters in Tampa Bay.  
Items like electropolished 316L stainless steel, freshwater cooled engines and enhanced outdrives are options added 
specifically for our saltwater environment.





COBALT R SERIES

COBALT A SERIES
THE COBALT A SERIES FEATURES LUXURY DAY CRUISERS FROM 29’ – 40’

A29 A36 A40 

R3 R5 R6 R6OB

R7 R8 R30 R35

THE COBALT R SERIES FEATURES INBOARD/OUTBOARD BOWRIDERS FROM 23’ – 35’

COBALT SC SERIES

23SC 25SC 30SC

FEATURES OUTBOARD BOWRIDERS FROM 23’ – 30’



SELL YOUR YACHT

WHAT WE OFFER

At Tom George Yacht Group our brokers uniquely specialize in boat and

yacht sales ranging from 25’ runabouts and center consoles to 150’ super

yachts.

Our brokers use their extensive experience and our top-self marketing

and advertising platforms to ensure your boat or yacht is positioned

competitively in the market.

A TGYG Certified Professional Yacht Broker will communicate with you

every step of the way and provide clear reports detailing your vessel’s

performance in the market.

We pride ourselves in providing our customers the maximum return

with minimal time on the market.



Final negotiations post-survey can be the most delicate point of a yacht sale

A TGYG broker has the experience and steady hand to get all parties to the closing table.

A Tom George Yacht Group 

Certified Professional Yacht

Broker will be with you every step of the way.

Clear and honest communication

Up to date market data

Keeping you informed

     Market Analysis

     Preparing Your Yacht For Sale

     Advertising

     Guidance Through The Sale

     Closing And Delivery

THE PRECISELY EXECUTED 5 STEP PROCESS 
THAT MAKES IT POSSIBLE



 office: (727) 734-8707  |  email: info@tgyg.com |  web: tgyg.com

Showroom 
17116 U.S. Hwy 19 North Clearwater, FL 33764

Marker 1 Marina
343 Causeway Blvd.,Suite 210  Dunedin, FL 34698


